Parent/Guardian of:
(Student’s first name)

(Student’s last name)

(2016/2017 Grade Level)

Monte Vista Christian School
iPad Agreement 2016 - 2017

As the Parent/Guardian of the above-named student (hereafter referred to as “Student”) who is enrolled at Monte Vista
Christian School (hereafter referred to as “MVCS” or “Monte Vista”), I acknowledge that MVCS requires all students to
obtain an iPad for class use, and offers the option to check out an iPad, owned by MVCS, free of charge except as
provided below, for use during the school year if the student does not own their own iPad. I am entering into this
agreement on my behalf for the benefit of the Student and I hereby assume responsibility for communicating the terms of
this agreement to the Student.
This device is for the purpose of conducting school work/school business during school hours or while working on
school-related projects. However, personal use of the device is permitted at other times, within the limitations of this
contract, and within any other standards of conduct that MVCS requires, such as, but not limited to, the standards found in
the MVCS Statement of Faith and the Parent/Student Handbook. At all times, users will be held accountable for
compliance with the iPad Acceptable Usage Policy.
iPads are available for check-out only to parents/guardians who have signed this iPad Contract Agreement for the
2016-2017 school year. All iPads owned by MVCS must be returned immediately if the student’s enrollment at MVCS is
withdrawn at any time during the school year.

SOFTWARE
I also acknowledge that the iPad may contain pre-installed apps which are the property of Monte Vista, and that such apps
are downloaded through Monte Vista’s Apple ID. I understand that students also have the flexibility to install apps
through their personal Apple ID.

HARDWARE
I understand that the iPad comes with a protective case that is to remain on the iPad at all times. This case is not to be
removed or replaced. It is expected that the iPad will be returned in the same condition as when it was issued. The iPad
screen is to be kept free of scratches or other permanent damage. If damage occurs, the iPad must be brought to the Help
desk (located in the ARC) and an iPad Damage Report must be filed within 48 hours. The form is available either from
the Help Desk or the Monte Vista website. Extended delays will result in a charge to the Student’s account for the
replacement cost of the iPad and its accessories.
The audio port and power port are to be used only with approved devices.

LICENSE TO USE
I acknowledge that I am responsible for advising the Student to operate the iPad properly and to be responsible for its
basic care and maintenance. I shall also advise the Student to be responsible for adhering to all applicable copyright and
software license agreements that limit downloading of media and software that has not been legally acquired.

MVCS Wi-Fi SECURITY
I understand and acknowledge that Monte Vista has a secure Wi-Fi network on campus that is designed to prevent
students from accessing inappropriate internet content. However, Monte Vista cannot provide this security once the
iPad is off-campus. Monte Vista’s iPads are Wi-Fi only, and can only access the internet if connected to a Wi-Fi network. I
further acknowledge that many vendors provide free Wi-Fi services, such as Starbucks and McDonalds and some public
libraries, and Monte Vista cannot provide security relating to or limiting access at such locations.
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INSURANCE
Insurance will take the form of a warranty and is mandatory in order to receive an iPad. There is a warranty cost of $50,
with a $50 deductible. In the event the iPad is damaged or stolen, and a claim is billed through this warranty, the warranty
will be considered fulfilled and a new warranty must be purchased. If the second iPad is damaged or stolen, the second
policy will also cost $50. Please be advised, the deductible will be raised to 50% of fair market value of a
replacement iPad of the same model. As with the first policy, this second policy will be considered fulfilled upon filing a
claim. Once this second policy is fulfilled, no third policy will be offered, and the Parent/Guardian will be wholly
responsible for the replacement or repair of any future iPads and/or iPad cases which belong to the school for the
remainder of the school year. Monte Vista reserves the right to refuse to issue a warranty at its own discretion.
Stolen iPads will require a police report and an iPad Theft Report to be submitted to the Help Desk. Monte Vista must
be informed within two school days of any loss, damage, or theft of the iPad.
This warranty DOES NOT cover lost iPads. If an iPad is lost, the Parent/Guardian will be charged the replacement cost
of an iPad to be purchased by Monte Vista (including iPad, iPad charger, and iPad case). The Student will need to complete
an iPad Loss Report, available from the Help Desk and the Monte Vista website.
Willful neglect, to be determined by Monte Vista or its agents, will void the warranty. The Parent/Guardian will be billed
for the cost of the repair or replacement of the iPad.
Removing any part of the school-supplied case from the iPad will be considered willful neglect, voiding the warranty. The
Parent/Guardian will be billed for the cost of the repair or replacement of the iPad if it is damaged while not in the
school-supplied case.

END OF YEAR
As property of Monte Vista, the iPad must be returned by the Parent/Guardian or Student in the same condition in
which it was received, no later than the end of school, 12:00 PM May 26, 2017. Any damage, including, but not limited
to, scratches, cracks, or dents will need to be reported via an iPad Damage Report at that time. Grades, transcripts, and
diplomas will be held until the iPad is satisfactorily returned, and all claims are cleared.

POLICY CHANGES
Monte Vista reserves the right to update this policy at any time. Any changes to this policy will be distributed through
the normal communication channels to be signed by the Parent/Guardian.

MVCS iPad Check-Out
Initial below upon receipt of the following items:
iPad barcode number
iPad case
iPad charging unit
I have read and understand the iPad Acceptable Usage Policy, viewable at www.mvcs.org/iPadForms
I am providing my own personal iPad and accessories.
By signing below, I agree to the terms and conditions contained within this document.

Parent/Guardian Signature

Print Parent/Guardian First Name

Date

Last Name
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